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Studiu ctenodontnich mlzu ceskeho starsiho paleozoika bylo az
dosud venovano malo pozornosti. Vedle J. Bar .r ~ n d a (1881), ktery
se zminil o nekterych formach ve svem klasickem dile o faune Barrandienu, zabyval se jimi podrobneji vlastne jen L. P ~ a b (1934). V teto
praci podavame popis dalS~ho zajimaveho rodu - Straba nov. gen.,
ktery pokladame za navy a ktery soucasne povazujeme za pfedstavitele
zvlastni podceledi Strabinae nov. subfam. uvnitf jednotne celedi Cteno ·dotnidae D a 11.
Popis a diskuse tohoto noveho rodu dava nam soucasne prilezitost,
abychom se zminili 'o nekterych zavaznych nedostatcich, s jakymi jsou
jednotlive formy ctenodontnich mlzu popisovany a vymezovany. Upozornujeme zejmena na nespravne a nedostatecne charakterisovani zamku,
zpusobu zahnuti nebo zakfiveni zamkove plochy, typu vrcholu a typu
svazu ' a pod., ktere nebyvaji v dosud podanych rodo_vych i druhovych
diagnosach ctenodontnich mlzu jednoznacne a spravne charakterisovany. Navazujeme tak na pfipominky, ktere v tomto smeru podal i Th.
S or g en f re i (1936), H. G. S c hen c k (1936), Mac Ne i I (1937)
a jini.
Rod Straba nov. gen., za jehoz gEmotyp oznacujeme druh S. bohe mica nov. spec., zahrnuje drobne mlze s klenutymi, subovoidalnimi soumernymi miskami, s hladkym povrchem a drobnymi, prosogyrnimi, mimostfedne umistenymi vrcholy. Zamkova plocha je Iomena a jeji pfedni
a zadni cast svira vzdy zfetelny, tupy uhel (120-1400). Zuby ·ctenodontniho typu. JSOU V pfe.dnf casti zamkove plochy vyraznejsi a nepr~videl
nejsf, nezli V casti -.zadni. Na leve misce pfechazeji zuby nepferusene
z pfedni casti zamkove ploch.'y do casti zadni. Naproti tomu na prave
misce je tato souvislost zfetelne pferusena v\etsi hlubokou zubni jamkou, ktera odpovida zvetsenemu zubu v misce leve. Svaz vnejsi~ ktery
nekdy vnika svym spodnim okrajem do zamkove plochy. Area nevyvi-
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nuta. Prubeh phiStove cary znam jen nedokonale. Utvafenin1 zamkove
plochy, jejim lomenim v tupem uhlu a charakteristickym ozubenim lis1
se rod Straba nov. gen. od vsech znamych ctenodontnich prvohornich
• mlzu, a proto jej blfze nesrovnavame s ostatnimi, diagnosticky namnoz8
r!epfesne'vymezenymi rody. ·
,
Uvnitf rodu Straba nov. gen. rozlisujeme pak tfi samostatne podrody. Vedle typickeho podrodu - Strabct (Straba) nov. subgen., jehoz
subgenotypem je genotyp celeho rodu - Straba (Straba) bohetnica nov.
spec., rozeznavame jeste podrod Straba (Strabina) nov. subgen. a Straba
(Sttabiella) nov. subgen.
· Prvni z nich, S. (Strabina) nov. subgen., jehoz subgenotypern je druh
S. (Strabina) formosa nov. spec., lisi se od typickeho podrodu hlavne vyznacnoi.J listou, ktera se vytrad na zadni strane vrcholu a ktera pfecha.zi
pfes zuby predni casti zamkoveho· okraje, aby vyt~afela ve vnitfni casti
misky pfepazku lemujici vnejsi okraj pfedn1ho svaloveho vtisku.· Pod-.
rod S. (Stra biella) nov. subgen., jehoz · subgenotypem je druh S. (Strabiella) holynensis nov. spec., lisi se od typickeho podrodu hlavne vyraznymi, slozitymi zuby v pfedni casti zamkove plochy a j. znaky.
V stfedoceskem stfednfm devonu je rod Straba nob. gen. zastoupen
celke1n peti druhy a to: Straba (Straba) bohemica nov. spec., So (Straba)
barrondei nov. spec., S. (Straba) kettneri nov. spec., S. (Strabina) Jorn~osa
nov. spec. aS. (Strabiella ) holynensis nov. spec. Vsechny tyto druhy po. chazeji z tehoz obzoru vapencu chotecskych - gy 2 a z tehoz naleziSte.
Jsou tedy pfisne synpatricke a synchronni.
Podle naseho nazoru jsou to formy vesmes vice mene bllzce pfibuzne, ktere patfi k stejnemu zakladnimu m.orfologickemu typu. Jejich
morfologicke rozliseni probehlo Vsak behem kmenoveho vyvoje jiz drive,
V dusledku ruzneho pfizpusobovanf rozmanitym podmfnkam vnejsfho
prostredL ·Druhotnym pfizpusoben1m temuz biotopu uplatnily se vsak
u nich i tendence konvergentni, takze je muzeme povazovat i za .formy
druhotne vyvojove opet zblLzene. Jsme si -ovsem vedomi toho, ze jednotna lithologicka povaha vapencu chotecskych - gy 2 nevyjadfuje puvodni zivotni . podminky a ze zjis;t ene spolecensetvo je pouze nekrocenosou.

HsyLJ:eHHIO .KTeno,ZI,OHT!HbiX nJiaCTJ-I:HqaToMa6epHbiX qeiiicKoro ,n;:peBHe.r o naJieoso·.H ,ZLo •CHX nop 6biJIO y,n;~eJieHo MaJI·o 'BIHI1Ma1HI15L KpoMe }K.
E a pp 'a H .rr, a (1881 ), y:rroMHHaBIIIero o He'KOTOpbiX cpopMax B CBOeoM ·
K.;racc.HqecKOIM Tpy,ZLe .a, cpayHe EappaHJ(JifeHa, HMH saHnMaJICH 6oJiee no.rr,po6no JIHillb JI.
cp a 6 (1934). B 3TOH ·CTaTbe Mbl no,n;aeM OilHC3HI1e
Straba nov. gen., KOTOpbr:H ·CqHTaeM
,LJ,aJihHer1ruero HHTepec:Horo :po,n;a HOB.bi'M iillpe,n;.cTaiBHTe.JieiM oco6oro nO,LJ,'CeMei1CT:B a Strabinae nov. subfam.
B cpe,LJ,e ceMeikTiBa Ctenodontidae DALL. OrrHca:HHe 11 ,n;I1cKyccnH aToro
'HOB'OfO po,n;a ..z.r.aeT IHaM TaKMe :B'03'M02KHOCTh yrrOM5IIHYTb 0 HeKOTOpbiX
BaMiHbiX He,n;OCT<3,TKax, ·conpHMeHHbiX 'C orruca:nHeM n o rrp.e,n.eJieB:HeM
OT.LI;:eJibHbiX cpoprM KTeno,n;oHT'HbiX nJraCTliHLJ:aToMa6epHbiX Boo6IlJ,e. Mbi.
o6:paiiJ,aeM IBHHMa!Hne, rJiaBHbiM o6pasoM, Ha IHa'illpaBHJibiHYID 11 He,n;ocTa-
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~O:p!Mbi l13fH6a HJIH HC:KpHBJI·eHHH 33-

TOLIHYIO xapaKTepHCTH'KY 331MKOB,

MOqHOH ITJIOU.J,3,L(KH, TH'l13 BepxyrnKH H C'BH3KH H T. IT., KOTOpbie )1,0 HaCTOHI.IJ,ero BpeM-eHH B

pO,ll,;OBbiX H

!BH,ll;:O'B biX ,ll)13f'H033X He

I13JI3-f3JI'I1Cb

BTIOJIHe npaBHJibHO H 6e3oroHopoll'HO. HpH &TOM Mbi no,ll.qepKHBaeM 3aMeqaHHH,
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Po-,ll, Strab.a nov. gen., reHOTH'TIOM 'KOToporo Mbi cqHTaeM BH.U S. bohe··
mica nov. spec., 06be,ZI.HHHeT MeJIKHX IIJiaCTHHqaTO)K36epHbiX CO CBO,D;qaT'biMH,

cy60BOH,ll.Hbr:MH,

BepXHOCTbiO H

il\IIeJIKHil\IIH

Hbi M H MaKyrniK a:MH.

CHIMMeTpWie'CKHMH
rr:p03Hri1'p'HbiMH

CTBOp.KaMH,

C r JI~,ZI.KOH . :ITO-

3KCIJ,eHTpHqeOKH paCIIOJIO)fCeH-

Ero 33-MOT..l'H aH n Ji oma.n;Ka H3JIOMJieHa,

1-1 nepe.zr;HHe qacTH o6pa3yiOT iB cer.ua 3aM-eTHbii1 Tynoi1 yroJI

3y6bi

KTeHO,ll,;OHTHO'fO THIIa.

B

a

ee 3a).('HHe

(120'--140'0).

nepe,ZI..HeH l.J:3CTH 33M-Q1I.JJHOH TIJIOIU3,LI;KI1 OHH

pa3'B HTbi 6oJiee •B bi/pa3HTeJ1bHQ

a

MeHee

npa'B HJibHO, LieM B

3a,n;.Hel1.

Ha

JieBOH ·CTBOrpKe 3Y6bi nepeXO,ll;HT HenpepbrBHO C nepe,ZI,HeH 48.CTH 33MOqH.O H IIJIOIIJ,a,LI.:KH 'B 33,ZJ;'HIOIO.

Hao6opoT, Ha npaBOH

HOCTb. 3a:MeTHO I-iaipyiDeEa 60 .!Ib illOH . 3y6B"ol'i

CTBOp-Ke 'HenpepbiB-

.HI:\1KOH, 'K OTOpaH

OTBeY:aeT

ynem-Iqe>HHOIMY 3y6y JieBoH CT•B o:pKH. BHernmur ·CBH3Ka H.Hor ,ll,a npoHHKaeT
CBOUM HH.!K!HHM 'KipaeM 1B 331MOqHyiO HJIOIIJ,3,II.:K y.

Area

OTCY'fCT!ByeT. <PopMa

TI3JUI3JlbHOH ' JIHHHH H3:BeCT'H3 He)I;OCT3TQqHO. f1o o6pa30IB3:HHIO 3aMOq\I -IOH
IIJIOI.IJ,a,z::J;:KH, ee l13JIOIMY B TYDOM yr JIY H xa:p.aKTepy 3y6Horo annapaTa
po.z:r. Straba nov_ gen ..xoporuo OTJIW:-IaeTCH OT Bcex yMe H3BeCTI-IbJX KTeHo,ll,OHTHbiX TIJiaCTH.HqaTO'.IKa6e:pHbiX IIT3Jie030H, a illOTOMY 'Mbl ero He cpaBHHBaeM >UO,ll;,P06HO C OCT3JibHbliMH, 'BO M'HOfHX CJiyLJaHX He,ll,OCT3T0l]H0 TOtiHO
o:npe,ZI;eJieHHbiMH pO,ll;,3MH.

B

cpe.rr.e po.ua

Straba nov. gen.

Mbi pa3JmLiaBM 1pH ·caMQCTOHTeJihHbiX

Straba (Straba) rwv. subge1J.,
Stra.ba ( Straba)
bohemica nov.. spec., Mbi pa3JIH~aeM eiiJ,e rro.n;.po,n.br Strabct_, (Strabina) nov.
subgen. a Straba (Strab~ella) nov. subgen. OepBbiH H3 HHX, Straba (Strabina) nov. subgen., cy6reHOTHIIOM KOToporo HBJIHeTCH rBH.IT, S. (Stra bina)
formosa nov. spec., OTJIHLiaeTCH oT TH>nH qHoro ·no,n.po)J;a rJiaBH biM o6pa30M
rro,n:.po,ll,a. HapHJl:Y

c

TH!rrHqH:DIM rro,ll,pOJJ.OM

cy6reHOTHTIOM 1KOToporo HBJIHeTCH reHOTH-rr 'B cero po.n;a -

x a:paKTepHbi'M ,pe6pblillKOM, - KOTO!pOe

I13·Lie3aeT

Ha

33,ll,:Hei1

T..IaCTH

Bep -

xymKH .H nepexo,z:J)1T qepe3. sy6bi nepe,n;:Hei1 qaCTH salM<QqiHoro ,KpaH, u6pa3YH BO BHy1peiHHei4> _qacTH , CTBOpKH .neperO!pO,z::J;,Ky, O'K atiiMJI5HOIIJ,YIO IBHeillDo,ll,po.rr. S. (Strabiella)
nov. sub gen.; cy6reHOTHnoM 'KOTop-oro H>BJIHeTcH , BI1.rr. Straba (Strabiella)
holynensis nov. spec., OTJiw,r aeTCH- oT THIII1LIHoro no,n;:po,LI..a rJia'BHbiM o6pa:
Hl'II1 'K:pat.I nepe,n;:HEWO MY,C:KYJibHoro oTneY:an{a.

301M Bbipa3HTi:Jibf[blMI1 'CJIO),KHbi'l'viH ~y6a;MH· B

rrepe-, ll.HeH qaCTM. 33tN,IOqif-oH

rrJioi.IJ,a,ZijKH 11 .zr.pyrHMH . rrpHsHa:KaMH. B cpe.zr.HeqerucKoM ,ll,.eBOHe 'PM _
Stra:ba
nov. gen. n :p-e,z::J;:cT aBJieH nHTbiO BH,n;aM11, a HMe'HHO: Straba (Straba) bohe-

rnica . nov. spec ~ , S. :(Straba) barrandei nov. spec., S. (Straba) kettneri
nov. sp·ec., S. (Strabina) formosa iwi•. spec. n S. (St'rabi(dla) holiinensis
nov. spec.
Bee 3TH 'BH.LJ;bi 6biJIH . o6Hapy.!KeHbr B O,II,HO·M H _TO.M_ Me ~ ro:pH3'01HTe
XOTelJiCKHX. ·I13BeCT:Hli'K OB Qy2 H -Ha 'O,ll,:HOM H 1 OM !f{e iMeCTOH3XOM.ZI.:eH}1H fOJibiHe.t 0HH 5IBJI'5IIOTCH, T-8KHM o6pa30M, B'IIOJTHe CHH'TI3TpH"41HblMH. H Cl1'HXpOHHbiiMH.

Ilo

HaiUeiMy 'M He'H HIO, BCe 3TH cpopMbl HBJI5IIOTCH 6oJiee HJIH

Me.tree 6JIH3KOpO:,ll.CTBe'H'Hbi·:\1H H

OTHOCHTCH K O,D;HOMY H

TOMY )f(e .OCHQIB~·
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HO'MY MOpcpOJIOfH4eCIKOMY THIIy.
npOH30IIIJia, O.llJHaKO, IB

I1x

MOpcpOJIOfH4eC'KaH

IzyicpepeH~Ha~HH

Te4eiHHH THIIOBOfO pa3.BHTHH y)l{e paHhiiie, KaiK

c.l!e,ZI:CT'BHe npHcnoco6JieHHH K pa3Hhi'M ycJIOBHHM tBHeiiiHe'fi cpe,n;hi.
. 3YJihTaTe BTOPH'4 !Horo
y

HHX

:pa3BHJI3Ch,

rr:pHcrroco6JieHHH K

O,ll;HaKO,

ycJIOBHH'M

KOHBepreH'fiHaH

B

pe-

,n;aHHoro 6HoTona

TeH,ll;e'Hll,HH,

H

6JiaroJI.,a:pH

3T0M'Y Mhl 'MO)I{e:M C4HTaTb HX cpOpM31MH iBTOpH4HO 31BOJIIO~HOHIHO 06JIH.l>KeJH'HhiMH.
Mbi npH'HHMaeM,
JTorHl.lecKoro

KOHe4Ho,

xapaKTepa

BO 'B HHMaHne,

XOTetiCKHX

4TO

O,ll.Hoo6pa3He

H3'BeCT'HHKOB He IBbipa)l{aeT

JIHTOrrepBO-

Hal.laJih'HhiX )KJ13iHe:HHhiX YCJIOIBHH H l.J'TO ycTaHOiBJieiHHOe Ha:MH C006III.eCTIB O
HBJIHeTCH BCero JIHIIIh

He'KpO~eH030M.

llepeBo!{ B. Jl.eHHceHMo

,

Straba nov. gen.-· a New Devonian .Pelecypod from Bohemia
INTRODUCTION.
Little attention has been paid so far to the ctenodontid Pelecypods
of the Early Paleozoic of Bohemia. Besides J. Bar rand e (1881), who
mentioned m.any forms in his classical work, only L. P f a b (1934)
has really dealt with them in any greater detail.
.
In the present paper we give the description "of another genusStraba nov. gen.-which we regard as new and which we consider at
the same time the .representative of a separate group-:-Strabinae nov.
subfam. within the family Ctenodontidae D a 11.
The description and discussion of this new genus give us at the
same time the opportunity to speak of what we consider to be some
serious defects in the prevailing way in which the individual forms of
ctenodontid Pelecypods and allied forms are defined and described. The
generic diagnoses of the great majority of genera established up till
now we regard as incomplete or imperfect because they do not sufficiently take into account all the characteristic distinguishing generic
features. This inaccuracy in the generic and specific diagnoses then
often causes different forms to be associated only according to the
morphological resemblance of the valves and a general analogy in the
structure of the dentition, while they are not phyletically more closely
allied and belong to different genera or even groups.
The Shortcomings of Publications Dealing with the ctenodontid
Pelecypods.
First of all we wish to draw attention to the advantages which in the
description of fossil molluscs are offered by the use of a numerical expression of the shape of pelecypod valves in a rectangular system of coordinates and their graphical integration as proposed r_ecently by M.
D o p i t a & B. R u z i c k a (1953). The use of this _m ethod excludes
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namely the possibility of distorting the ·true shape of the valves, which
is unavoidable by the rpethod of description hitherto used as well as
by photographic or drawn reproduction.
In the generic diagnoses of many lamellibranchiats and especially
. of ctenodontid Pelecypods the character of the cardinal margin as a
whole is often given incorrectly, without regard to the configuration of
the individual teeth, as wa·s pointed out already by Th. S o r g e n f r e i
(1936), H. G. S c hen c k (1936), a. o. In many cases the type of dentition is mentioned only in general, and often this description is not
accompanied by any adequate figuring, e. g. in the publications of L.
Be us ha use n (1895) and many others. These reproductions are very
often too schematic or also idealised, and do not do justice to the real
character of the dentition. Usually also the adequate taxonomic value
is not attached do the mode of curving and bending of the hinge plate.
In many descriptions we often find only a ,m ere statement, e. g. "hinge
plate curved," etc.
Also the type of the beak is in the generic diagnosis not shown as
it should be, so that at present we know in most ctenodonts and allied
genera forms with all types of bending of the beak. In this respect it
will in our opinion be quite indispensable to supplement and define the
generic diagnoses given up till now. We think therefore that we are
justified in saying that though such emendations in the generic diagnoses will necessarily bring about a breaking up of many existing genera
of ctenodontid Pelecypods into further genera, it will at the same time
also correct the prevailing views on their phylogeny and ontogenesis,
and will also enable us to get nearer to their natural system. Finally,
as pointed out especially by Mac Ne i 1 (1937), also_the configuration
of the ligament is of value for judging of the taxonomic and phyletic
relations between some taxodont Pelecypods. On the other hand · an
incorrect systematic valence is often attributed to the course of the
·pallial line which in fact is only an indicator of the ecology of these
forms and cannot be regarded as a taxonomic phenomenon.
The objections raised above against the definition and description
of the different fossil ctenodont forn1s apply of course also to the forms
from the Early Paleozoic of Bohemia, to the classical work of Barr and e . as well as to the work of L. P fa b (1934). Also this lastmentioned, relatively recent work of L. P fa b (1934) shows many of ,
the imperfections mentioned above. First of all L. P f a b, who bases ·
bis study on the publications of L. Be u 's ha use n, does not evaluate
these publications critically, and the ctenodont genera from the Ordovician of Bohemia established by him (Praeleda P f a b, Praenucula
P f a b, P seudocyrtodonta P f a b) will in our opinion have to be revised,
and their generic diagnoses supplemented. But in his paper L. P f a b
rightly stresses the character of the dentition and the shape of the
individual teeth. Quite incorrectly, however, he tries to schematise
them, and to establish their evolution, or transition, from one type to
another. Actually the development of the types of dentition and their
mutual transitions are much more complicated and will require a more
careful and -longer study.
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Terminological Notes
Tn this paper we have to use or to propose some new morphological
terms which we use in our description· of the forms of the genus Straba
nov. gen.
First of all we distinguish between the anterior hinge plate and the
poster ior hinge plate, because the dentition of the anterior hinge plate
differs from the dentition . of the posterior hinge plate. Besides these
two plates enclose together an angle, which seems to us to be an important criterion for the phylogenetic and ontogenetic evolution. For
this angle we propose therefore the name of hinge angle. We believe
that it will be possible to use these new terrns with advantage not only
in ·c onnection will all representatives of the family Ctenodontidae
D a 1 r · but also in connection with the other families of taxodont lamellibrari.chiats close to it.

\__,

Fig. 1. -

The diagrammatic picture of the beak and of the hinge plate in Straba nov ..
gen.
A ·- the anterior hinge plate, B - the posterior hinge plate, C - the upper
margin of the anterior hinge plate, D - the upper margin of the posterior
hinge plate, E - the lower mar gin of the anterior hinge plate, f - the
lower margin of the posterior hinge plate, f - the lower . margin of the
posterior hinge plate, g - the oldest portion of the beak, ·v -- the umbonal
h eight, a - the hinge! angle, .

Further we propose the term and n ame umbonal height, by which
we understand the distance between the highest point of the beak and
its base, i. e. the place where t he beak passes int o the valve ·proper. Also
this height with respect to t h e upper margin of the hinge plate can
ser ve as an important guide for determining the phyletic relat~ ons.
The Preservation ahd Preparatfori . ·
· of the MateriaL ·
'·
·The m a terial here d:e scribed d'erives •from the Middle· bevonian of
Centr al Bohemia (Chotec Limestones ....:... gy2 ) and was obtained by
washing the so-called "white beds" of this · complex in the vicinity of
the village of Chotec, W of Prague. The term "whi te beds " is not a stratigraphical term in the Devonian of Bohemia. Collectors· and geologists
call by the above name, because of the characteristic whitish colouring,
places where the Devonian limestones are in the ilnmediate vicinity
of dislocations more or less soft, decomposed and decalcified, so that

the well preserved small fossils can easily be detached from them by·
washing.
To the pelecypod valves and similarly to some other fossils thete
clings, however, rather firmly also after washing here and there de-composed ·rock material or organogenic detritus of other fonns. This
we removed -by boiling the valves in concentrated KOH with following
mechanical preparation. Betause of the fragility and brittleness of the
valves it was, however, not possible in all cases to remove the remnants
co-m pletely, and thus to as'certain -always the course of the pallial line
and the posterior muscle impressions. Pa:rt of the valves is primarily
mcompletely preserved, with the ventral border -broken off. The oldest
and relatively most massive parts of the valves with the , un1bo and thPhing e plate are best preserved. The dentition is mostly distinct and
the individual teeth are well preserved.
On none of the specimens studied was the ornamentation of the
outer surface of the valves preserved. Probably it was · formed only by
fine, concentrically arranged growth lines.
'
Ctenodontidae Dall,

nov~

emend.

Ctenodontidae Dall, 191.3, nov. emend.
Type -genus: Ctenodonta Sa 1 t er, 1852,. N£agaran, N. Y.

Diagnosis: Val~es of nuculoid shape. The .binge plate forms either
smooth arc, or it is immediately below the um~bo more or less sharply
broken, so that the lower margins of the hinge plates join under a blunt
hinge angle·. The individual teeth are sixnply or compoundly broken, or
also unbroken. The anterior row of teeth passes either gradually into_
the posterior row, or in' the place on the right valves· where the two
rows meet there is a rather large socket which corresponds ·to an
enlarged tooth in the tight valve. The teeth of this valve then run.
continuously from the anterior hinge plate to the posterior hinge plate.
Area lacking. The · ligament 'is external or partly reaches with its inferior margin into the hinge plate. It is opistodetic, of ali\\incular type,
without exterior resilium. : Pallial line simple or sinupaliate,
Rema-rks and Relations: Our new genus Straba nov. gen. agrees in
all fundamental features with the definition of this, family, nevertheless.
we could not place it in it directly without supplementing the existing
diagnosis in the way suggested above. At the same time we have also
to propose the division of the family Ctenodontidde D 11 provisionalJy
into two subfamilies, the typical subfamily Ctenodontinae (D a 11) and
the new subfamily Strabinae nov. subfam. -\Ve remark in advance that
on the basis ·of a n1ore detailed analysis and revision of ·the other genera belonging to the family Ctenodentidae . D a 11 this family · will
inevitably have to be divided into further subfamilies.
Stratigraphical Distribution: The representatives of this family are
known from the Ordovician to the Trias. With a query it is reported also
from the Cambrian (Ctenodonta Salter).
1
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Strabinae nov. subfam.
Type-genus: Straba nov. gen. Middle Devonian, Bohemia:

Diagnosis: Small pelecypods of the family Ctenodontidae D a 11,
characterised by an unequal dentition of the right and left valves. On
the left valve the teeth of the anterior hinge plate are directly continued
by the teeth of the posterior hinge plate, and the first tooth of the
posterior hinge plate is strikingly enlarged, usually subcircular. On the
right valve the teeth of the anterior hinge plate are separated from the
row of teeth of the posterior hinge plate by a socket which corresponds
to the enlarged tooth mentioned above of the left valve. The other teeth
are usually simply, . more rarely compoundly broken, or straight. Hinge
plate under the umbo broken, so that anterior and posterior hinge plates
enclose an obtuse angle. Area lacking. Ligament external, of alivincular
type, without exterior resilium. Sometimes, however, it reaches partly
with its inferior border into the hinge plate.
Remarks and Relations: The typical subfamily Ctenodontinae ,_
(D a 11) differs from the subfamily Strabinae nov. subfam. established
above chiefly by the arcuately bent hinge plate and by the fact that on
both valves the teeth pass from the anterior hinge plate to the posterior
hinge plate. The individual teeth are usually simply, more rarely compoundly broken, or straight.
In the other features the two subfamilies approach each other very
·closely. They agree in the whole characteristically nuculoid shape of
the valves as well as in the alivincular type of the ligamentt without
exterior resilium, and also in the other subordinate features .
In the original diagnosis. of the family, and therefore also of the
typical subfamily, there is further given as a characteristic feature the
simple course of the pallial line. This is, .however, not the rule according
to our findings; besides we cannot ascribe to this feature due to ecological conditions the taxonomic valence of a distinguishing feature,
as is well known, especially for higher taxa.
Stratigraphical Distribution: Up till now the representatives of this
family have been ascertained only in the Middle Devonian of Bohemia.
Straba nov. gen.
Genotype, here designated, the species Straba bohemica nov. spec.
Derivatio nominis: Proper name Straba (Czech), the name of a Czech prophetess

in Czech myth.

·

·

Stratum typicum: Middle Devonia:n (Ohotec Limestones Locus typicus: Holyne, W of Prague, 'Central Bohemia.

gy 2).

Diagnosis: Sheli equivalve, more or less inequilateral, subovoidcil,
f:'longated, moderately arched, with .. a smooth surface. Beaks prosogyr,
small, always impressive, placed excentrically in the anterior part of
the valves. The umbonal height projects beyond the cardinal margin
and with their· oldest nuclear portion the beaks are sometimes arched
over it. Anterior hinge plate short, lobately enlarged; posterior hinge
plate elongated, narrower than the anterior one. Inferior borders of the
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hinge plates meeting in a hing~ angle of 120-1400. Teeth in the anterior
hinge plate more impressive and more irregular than the teeth in the
posterior hinge plate. They are straight, more or less simply but also
compoundly broken. Teeth of the posterior hinge plate usually simply
broken. On the left valve the row of teeth passes gradually from the
anterior hinge plate to the posterior row. On the right valve this row is
interrupted by a larger, deep socket corresponding to the first, enlarged
tooth on the posterior hinge plate of the left valve.
The ligament is external, but sometimes penetrates with its inferior
border into the hinge plate.
Of mus cular: impressions have been ascertained up till now only
· the anterior impression. It is of a subtrigonal to lobate shape and placed
· nearer the margin of the valves. The complete course of the pallial line
could not be established. In the parts preserved of the valves this pallial line is fine, not too deep, without any prominent ridges.
The ornamentation of the outer surface of the valves was not
ascertained with certainty. It seems to have been formed of fine concentric growth lines.
,
Remarks and Relations : The genus Straba nov. gen. differs by the
charact erist ic configuration of the hinge plates, their hinge angle, and
their dentition very markedly from all described ctenodont pelecypods known to us . Therefore we desist from giving any more detailed
comparison with the other genera, of which many, as already said, need
revision and new diagnostic definition.
·
Within the genus Straba nov. gen. we can distinguish according to
the different configuration of the dentition three natural morphological
~woups, which we designate as separate subgener a because we regard
these differences as taxonomically very important. Therefore we
distin guish in addition to the typical subgenus Straba (Straba) nov. subgen. still the further subgenera Straba (Strabina) nov. subgen. and
Straba (Strabiella) nov. subgen.
Stratigraphical Distribution: Middle Devonian, Central Bohemia.

·

Straba (Straba) nov. subgen.
Subgenotype, by subsequent designaUon of the genotype, Straba (Straba) bohemica
nov. spec.
.
Stratum locusque typicum: Ohotec Limestones - gy 2, Middle Devonian, Central

Bohemia.

Diagnosis: The reJ:n;esentatives of this typical subgenus are especially
characterised by their anterior hinge plate being relatively broad, ~bate
•to irregularly rectangular. The teeth of this anterior hinge plate are
usually straight, ridge-shaped, or they are stronger, ovoidal to · subcircular and on some of them there is just a faint intimation of a simple
break whose point is directed towards the beak of the valve. The teeth
of the posterior hinge 'plate are as a rule regular, small, usually simply
broken, with the points likewise directed towards the beak. The anterior teeth are rounded on the surface, the posterior teeth only moderately rounded to subtetragonal.
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In the other features the subgenus . Straba (Straba) nov. subgen.
Dgrees with the definition of the whole genus.
Re1narks and Relations: The subgenus Straba (Strabina) nov. subgen.
established simultaneously is distinguished from this typical subg.enus
S. (Straba) nov. subgen. mainly by the morphologically characteristic,
narrow ridge which peters out on the posterior side of the beak of the
left valve, crosses the teeth .of the anterior hinge plate, and forms in
the inner part of the valve · a ridge-like septum which delimits the
irtner m_argin of the anterior muscle scar. The other, subgenus, Straba
( Strabiella) nov. sub gen. is distinguished from the typical subgenus
mainly by the compound, impressive teeth in the anterior hinge plate,
which in the subgen~s Straba (Straba) nov. subgen. are replaced by
ridge-shaped to subovoid, simple teeth with only an indication of a
simple break.
In addition to the subgenotype S. (Straba) bohemica nov . . spec. we
reckon- to this typical subgenus still two further species which we
design ate as S. (Straba) oarrandei nov. spec. and S. (St-raba) kettneri nor;,,;;pec.
Occurrence: The same as for the genus.
S. (Straba) bohem.ica nov. gen.
(pl. II, fig. 1-2, 5, pl. III, fig. 3....:.4)
Holotype, here designated, the specimen figure,d as fig. 1-2 on pl / II. .
Derivatio nominis: bohemicus (L.) = named after .the land of origin.
Stratum locusque typicum: Chotec Limestones - gy 2, Middle Devonian, Holyne .

W of Prague, Central Bohemia.

Diagnosis: The holot~pe is a right, ~mall, incomplete, transyersally
arched valve, extended almost in the length on the posterjor side, of
elliptical to subovoidal shape. Height about 4.5 mtn. Length not measur-ably in view of the incompleteness of the specimen. -

Fig. 2. -

Straba (Straba) bohemica. nov. spec. 16 X, the beak and the dentitiow of the

right valve.

The anterior border of the valve develops from the relatively short,
moderately arched ·hinge line, and is formed by a ,broadly to tongue-like
arched a·rc which passes gradually -into the 'broadly curved border of the
valve. The transition of the inferior border of the valve.into its posterior
border as well as its major part are not preserved~
The posterior hinge line is moderately arched, almost straight, incomplete in the youngest part:
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The place of the maximum arching of the valve lies approximately
in the first upper fourth of its height. The beak, even when well
·developed, is small, rounded at its highest point. Its oldest nuclear part
i s small, pointed. The beak is markedly prosogyr, moderately arched
over the hinge line. It is placed excentrically, nearer the anterior border
of the valve. The arched .middle part of the beak passes gradually into
the arching of the valve itself. The beak is separated from the anterior
side of the valve by an impressive depression. so that the limit between
the beak and the side of the valve is sharp. From the posterior side of
the valve the beak is separated only by a very shallow, slightly indicated
depression so that it may be said to pass aln1ost directly into this . side
without any perceptible limit.
The anterior hinge plate is short and encloses with the posterior
hinge plate a hinge angle of about 1300. The inferior border of the
anterior hinge plate is moderately arched and passes in a broad arc into
the inner n1argin of the valve. It gives rather the irnpression of an
elongated lobe than of a rectangle. Its length is about 1.3 mm., ' max.
height about .005 mm.
The teeth r ise distinctly from the anterior hinge plate. They are
distinctly simple, unbroken. The first, the second and the third tooth
are smaller, the four th and the partly developed fifth tooth are again
larger, stronger. Their cross section is roundedo They all decline in the
direction towards the beak. The sockets of the first three teeth are
narrow, deep, t he following ones wide.
The teeth of the posterior hinge plate do not form the direct
continuation of the teeth of the anterior hinge ·plate. There is a distinct
socket hetween the two, which corresponds to a bigger tooth in the
opposite valve.
The posterior hinge plate is relatively large. Its oldest teeth are
small, simple; unbrok~n. with a tendency to decline towards the umbo.
In cross section they are rounded. Beginning · with the fovrth tooth the
teeth are simply broken, almost regular, with the points directed
towards the beak. In contradistinction to the first three teeth they have."
however, a very low, flattene'd cross section. '
Area not developed. Ligarnent apparently external; it does riot
penetrate more distinctly the hinge line.
The muscle scars and the course of the pallial lirie are not visible
in the holotype. The substance proper of the valves is preserved. It is
very brittle, without any more perceptible ornamentation of the outer
surface. Very fine concentrical growth lines alone are present.
The left valve figured as paratype on pl. II as fig. 5 is only
incompletely known. Only the anterior hinge plate and t he greater part
of the posterior hinge plat.e are preserved. The left valve seems tq have
been relatively more arched than the right valve.
The inferiDr border of the anterior hinge plate has not been completely prepared in this left valve, so that it gives the impression as if
it passed into the inferior margin of the posterior hinge plate in a
continuous, even though only narrow :a rc. A thorough preparation could
not be carried out in view of the great brittleness of the valve.
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The upper margins of the hinge plates meet in a broad, continuous
arc· similarly as in the right valve.

Fig. 3. -

Straba (Straba) bohemica nov. spec. 16X, the beak and the dentition of the

left · valve.

The teeth of the anterior hinge plate ar'e relatively strong and are
placed nearer its lower margin. The first tooth is large, impressive,
ovoidal, arched, and projects to a considerable extent above the hinge
plate. The second and the third tooth are less impressive and show a
moderate tendency to a simple break, with the points directed upwards.
The fourth and the fifth tooth are again more impressive, subovoidal
to subcircular, and protrude considerably above the hinge plate .
.; Remarks and Relations: Apart from the left and right valves (holotype and paratype) described above we had no other material at our
•
disposal.
S. (Straba) bohemica nov. spec. is distinguished from the species
S. (Straba) barrandei nov. spec. chiefly by the different shape of the
beak and the unbroken, broader' more impressively rounded teeth in the
anterior hinge plate. Also the whole shape of the valves is different in
the two species. S. (Straba) bohemica nov. spec. has the valves more impressively elliptic, extended in the length in a backward direction,
whereas S. (Straba) barrandei nov. spec. has shorter, subovoidal to subcircular valves, more extended in the ,height. S. (Straba ) kettneri nov.
spec. is characterised in contradistinction to the species S. (Straba) bo hemica nov. spec. by a different total shape of the valves just as by the
character of the beak and the different dentition.
Horizon and Locality: Chotec Limestones, gy 2• Middle Devonian.
·
Holyne, W of Prag~e, Central Bohemia.
S. (Straba) barrand:ei nov. spec .
(pl. I, fig . .1-6, pL II, fig. 3-4, pl. III, fig. 1- 2, pl. IV, fig. 2)
Holotype, here designated, the incomplete right valve figured here as fig. 1- 2
,
Derivatio nominis: Named in honour of J . Ba,rrande, the founder of modern

orn pl. I. ·

paleontology in Bohemia.

·

Stratum locusque typicum: Chotec Limestones -

W of Prague, Central Bohemia.

gy 2; Middle Devornian, Holyrne,

Diagnosis: The holotype ·is an incomplete, small, arched right valve,
transversally extended to the posterior side, of subovoidal shape. Height
7 111m., lenght 9 mm. (We wish to mention that in the preparation the
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posterior side of the valve broke off as shown in text fig. 5. The length
of the valve was measured before this occurred on the almost complete
specimen. The anterior border of the valve is broadly arcuate and passes
almost uninterruptedly into the unflattened inferior border. In the place
where the axis of maximum arching cuts the inferior hinge line is the ..
centre of a relatively gentle arc which represents the extreme extension
of the valve in a downward direction. This small arc passes into a straight
line which forms the lower margin of the lower border of the valve. The
latter then passes gradually into a small, tongue-shaped arc which forms
the lateral extension of the poste_rior side of the valve. The posterior
hinge line of the valve is moderately bent and develops gradually frQm
the tongue-shaped arc of the lateral extension of the valve. When we
judge the shape of the valve as a whole, then the anterior part of the
valve from the imarginary axis of maximum arching shows more the
character of an arc, whereas the lower side has more the shape of an
ellipsis.

Fig. 4. -

Straba (Straba) barrandei nov. spec. 16X, the beak and the dentition of the

right valve.

Beak small, arched, rounded at the highest point. Its oldest, indistinct part is small, pointecl, slightly prosogyr. The arching of the beak
over the hinge line canno · be ascertained in the holotype. The height of
the beak exceeds, however, distinctly the hinge line, though only slightly.
The position of the beak is excentrical, approximately in the second fifth
of the length of the valve, nearer its anterior side.
· The arched middle part of the umbo passes gradually into the
arching of the valve proper.
From the anterior as well as from the posterior side of the valve
the beak is separated by only gentle and unimpressive depressions in the
arching, without exterior groove or any more impressive furrow.
The anterior hinge plate meets with its inferior border the inferior
border of the posterior hinge plate under an angle of about 1300.
·
The anterior hinge plate is relatively short, rectangular; in the holotype it is 1.5 mm. long and about 1.5 mm. high. The posterior hinge
plate is in the holotype only incompletely preserved.
The teeth on the anterior hinge plate are indistinct. It seems, however, that they were ridge~shaped, with broad sockets. At a stronger
magnification they seem to be gently simply bent, with the tips directed
towards the beak of the val'Le. The teeth of the posterior hinge pl9-te
are in the oldest part, nearer the beak, likewise. little distinct. They
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seem to have been very small. From analogy to the later, 'better preserved teeth we concluqe that they were likewise simply broken, with
the tips directed towards the beak of the valve. The teeth preserved
have the inferior arms longer than the upper · arms, which' are moderately reduced. In a cross section these teeth are rounded and protrude
rather considerably over the· hinge line proper.
_Area not developed. The ligament is external and does not penetrate characteristicaly the hinge line. :rviuscle scars indistinct. Pallial
line indistinct. In the placf;s of the assumed anterior muscle scar there
rises from the substance of the valve a regular, hemispheric ridge which
seems to have supported . the anterior adductor. The substance of t h e
valve is preserved, very brittle, partly decalcified. The valve seems to
have heen decorated on the outer surface by fine concentric growth
lines.
· The right, likewise incomplete valve of this species is figured as
paratype on pi. 6, fig .. I.
The beak of this valve is . n1ore distinc,tly separated frcm the anterior side of the valve by a deeper depression in the arching. But even
so no more impressive groove or furrow is developed. ·
Anterior hinge plate of the right valve well preserved.
Teeth for .the larger part worn, but of a clearly ridge-shaped character. They a,re narrow, with broad sockets, placed almost pfrpendicular
on the border of the hinge plate, gently and simply broken, with the_
points directed towards the umbo of the valve. The teeth of the poste- ·
rior hinge plate are likewise worn and were indubitably ridge - shaped.
Pallial line and muscle scars· indistinct. The semicircular r idg e
ascertained in the left valve in the place of the assumed anterior
·muscle scar is not visible in the r!ght valve.

Fig. 5. -

Sttaba (Straba) barrandei nov. spec. Tl;le left valve,

musCle scar and the pallial line.

·:16

showing the anterior

Remarks and Relations: In addition to the holotype and paratype
describ~d

,,

.

above we know still two further right valves which correspond
completely to the description given above.
On another left valve ·a minute subtriangular anterior muscle scar
is preserved, as figured in fig. 5.
· The species S. (Strabq,) barrandei nov. spec. differs from the species
S. (Straba) bohemica nov. spec. described above chiefly by the general
shape of the valves, which in the latter species are . more extended
horizontally, more elliptic, whereas the valves of the species S. (Straba)
barrandei nov. spec. are subovoidal · to subcircular, more extended in
height, so that their length is only by 1j6 greater than their width. Also
the beak is in this species less markedly prosogyr than in S. (Straba)
bohentica nov . . spec. Further differences between the two species have
been mentioned already above.
The species S. (Straba) kettneri nov. spec. differs from the species
here described chiefly by the shape of the beak~ the arching of the
valves, and the characteristic dentition, which is more reminiscent of
the species S. (Straba) bohemica nov. spec.
· The species S. (Straba) barrandei nov. spec. is by its general shape
also rather reminiscent of the ·ordovician form· which J. B a r rand e
[1881, pl. 272, Ill, fig. 9 (non 1-8, 10-16)] described under the· name
of Nucula applanans, Bar r. It differs~ however, from it ·especially by
the beak of Bar rand e's form being opistogyr, whereas the beaks of
the species S. (Straba) barrandei nov. spec. are prosogyr. A further
difference appears also in the dentition. J. B a r r a n d e's specimen has
simply broken teeth, where the points of the teeth of the posterior hinge
plate are directed towards the beak of the valve, whereas the points
of the teeth of the anterior hinge plate are directed from the beak of
the valve iri the direction towards its anterior margin. The dentition
of this form is thus formed by teeth uniformly oriented. L. P f a b (1934
- p. 222) placed it together with other specimens described under the
same specific name in the typical subgenus Ctenodonta (Ctenodonta)
Sa 1 t er, 1852. But he placed in the same subgenus besides opistogyr
forms also prosogyr forms, 'i. e. forms · whose dentition corresponds
to an entirely different type. In Sa 1 t e r~s original diagnosis of the .
genus Ctenodonta Sa 1 t er, 1852, the type of the umbo is not given,
JUSt as the type of the dentition is not more accurately characterised.
As neither L. B e u h a us e n (1895) nor later authors supplemented
the generic diagnosis of Ctenodonta Sa 1 t er in this sense, it will be
necessary to subject it to a revision, to point out its differences from
similar genera, and if necessary to establish separate subgenera within
this genus.
Occurrence the same as that of the species S. (Straba) bohemica
nov. spec.
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S. (Straba) kettneri nov. spec.
(pl. II, fig. 6, 8, pl. IV, fig. 4) .
Holotype, here designated, the incomplete right valve figured here as fig. 6

on pl. II.
Derivatio nominis: Named in honour of Academician R. K et t ne r, to whom we
owe much of the pro-g ress of present-day Czech geology.
Stratum locusque typicum: Ohotec Limestones - gy 2 , Middle Devonian. Holyne,
of Prague, Central Bohemia.

Diagnosis: The holotype is a small, arched, incomplete right valve,
longitudinally extended posteriorly. Part of . the · anterior as well as of
the posterior margin of the valve and its · whole inferior margin are
broken off. Thus its accurate shape and exact measurements cannot be
given.
The preserved part of the anterior margin of the valve is moderately
. lobate and develops gradually from the relatively short, moderately
arched anterior hinge line. The inferior margin of the valve as part of
· the posterior margin are broken off. The part preserved of the posterior
margin is moderately arched, and though it passes gradually into the
anterior margin it nevertheless . gives the impression as if it came to a
break at an obtuse angle close under the beak, in the place where the
superior margins of the hinge plates meet.
The place of maximum arching of the valve is approximately in the
- middle df the preserved part oft the valve.
The beak is small, arched, rounded in the highest nuclear part. It
is distinctly prosogyr, and its oldest part is moderately bent over the
hinge line. The height of the beak exceeds moderately but distinctly the
hinge line it is only slightly shifted excentrically towards the anterior
side of the valve. _The .arching of the beak on the anterior side passes
gently into the arching of the valve proper .

. Fig. 6. -

Straba (Straba) kettneri nov. spec. 16X, the beak and the dentition of the

right valve.

·

The beak is separated from the anterior side of the valve by a deep
furrow so that the limit between it and the valve is marked, sharp.
/~, deep furrow separates the beak also from the posterior side of the
valve, but at its margins this furrow passes gradually into the beak
proper as well as into the posterior side of the val:ve.
The anterior hinge plate meets with its posterior margin the poste- .
rior margin of the posterior hinge plate under a hinge angle of about
1400.
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The anterior hinge plate is short, and its lower . margin is mod erately arched, almost straight, and passes in a gentle arc into the inner
margin of the valve. The general shape of this anterior hinge plate is
elongated lobate. In the holotype the anterior hinge plate is about
1.6 mm. long and at most 0.7 mm. broad. The posterior hinge plate is
longer 'and narrower than the anterior hinge plate, and its lower and
upper margins are parallel to each other.
The individual teeth of the anterior hinge plate are not quite
distinct in the holotype. But they are \ndubitably narrow, ridge-like,
irregularly broken, and their points are directed towards the beak of the
valve. The sockets of the first four teeth are narrow and deep. The first
tooth is stronger, simple, unbroken. The second and the third tooth are
completely preserved; both are very narrow, ridge-like, simply broken.
The fourth touth is stronger than the preceding teeth, with indications
of being irr.e gularly broken. The further teeth are too unfavourably preserved to allow of any accurate des~ription. The surface of all teeth is
corroded, with the exception of the fourth tooth, which is rounded.
The teeth of the anterior hinge plate are pl~ced somewhat to the
side of the length axis of the hinge plate' and are somewhat nearer to
its lower margin. The teethless margin of the anterior hinge plate is
rounded . The upper margin is slightly, but distinctly broader than the
lower margin.

Fig. 7. -

Straba (Straba) kettneri nov. spec. The right valve showing

the anterior

muscle scar and partiaJly the course of the pallial line.

The teeth of the anterior hinge plate do not continue gradually to
the posterior hinge plate. Between the two there is a deeper socket
cor responding to a larger tooth in the opposite valve. The teeth of the
. posterior hinge plate are rather small and regularly arranged. The ante ..:
rior teeth here are ·somewhat indistinct, in profile apparently flat or
only moderately rounded. The first tooth of the posterior hinge plate
is placed somewhat to the dght of the oldest part of the beak, i. e. in
the direction towards the posterior margin of t he valve. It is very shor t,
well developed, simple, .unbroken. The two following teeth show only a
rrtoderate tendency towards a simple break, with the tip~ directed
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towards the beak of the valve. The other teeth, as far as they are preserved in the holotype, are simply broken. On the whole it may be said
that the teeth of the posterior hinge plate are less prominent than the
teeth of the anterior hinge plate, and their upper arms are partly reduced. The teeth are situated in the middle of the posterior hinge plate
and only moderately approached to its lower margin; The upper, teethless margin of the hinge plate is moderately arched. TJ1e lower, likewise
teethless' margin . of the hinge plate is somewhat broader; almost flat .
Two narrow, not too deep furrows are visible on it. The first of them
runs out from under the beak, and after a short course ends in the
hinge line. The second is visible already before the ending of the first
furrow and runs subparallelly with the TOW of teeth. These furrows are
Indubitably the traces left of a partial penetration of the ·ligament into
the hinge plate.
Area not developed. The greater · part of the anterior muscle scar
is preserved in the holotype. It is relatively large, lobate to elliptic. The
course of the pallial line, just as the posterior muscle scar, are not
preserved.
· On another, likewise incomplete valve we can observe a beak similarly configurated as in the right valve just descibed. The dentition is,
however, only imperfectly preserved. In the anterior hinge plate the
first two teeth are indistinct. The following ones are small, simply
broken, almost straight, ridge-like, with broad sockets. The transition
of the teeth from the anterior hinge plate to the posterior hinge plate
is obviously gradual, but cannot be st udied more in detail because of
the imperfect preservation . Also the teeth of the posterior hinge plate
are only indistinctly preserved. It can only be said of them that they
are small, minute, simply broken, and that their tips are directed towards
the beak of the valve. Also the anterior muscle scar is rather indistinct.
It rests, however, indubitebly in a very shallow pit. Pallial line indistinct.
Remarks and Relations: The species S. (Straba) kettneri nov . spec.
is on the whole rather reminiscent of the species S. (Straba) bohemica
nov. spec. des cribed above. But it is distinguished f r om the latter by the
arching of the valves as well as by the character ·o f the dentition and
the shape of the beak which is markedly separated from the surface of
the valve proper.
Occurrence the same as of the preceding species.
S t r ab a

(S t fa bin a)

no v.

sub gen.

Subgenotype, here designated, the species Straba (Strabina) formosa nov. spec.
Derivaf.io nominis: Derived f•roin the generic name Straba by changing the ending .
to -ina.
Locus stratumque typicum: Chotec ;Limest ones - gy 2 • Middle Devonian. Holyne,

W of Pmgue, Central Bohemia.

i

Diagnosis: Subgenus of the genus Straba nov. gen., characterised

by the following features: Anterior hing~ plate relatively short, lobate,
passing sharply into the inner margin of the valve. Here there rises from
it a characteristic, morphologically striking narrow ridge which borders
the anterior margin of the anterior muscle scar.
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The teeth of · the anterior hinge plate are strong, very distinct.•
subovoidal to subcircular in outline, w1th a rounded surface. Some of
tlfem show a moderate tendency to a simple break turned in the direction towards th~ umbo of the valve.
Anterior muscle scar subelliptical, relatively straight. Posterior
muscle scar and pallial line unknown.
Remarks and Relations: This new subgenus is established on the
species S. (Strabina) formosa nov. spec., which we erect at the same
time on the basis of the holotype, which is an incomplete left valve.
Though we do not yet know the right valve of this species, which would
supplement the diagnosis of this species and subgenus, we regard the
characteristic features of the left valve mentioned above as sufficient
for establishing a separate subgenus.
From the typical subgenus Straba (Straba) nov. subgen. as well as
from the subgenus Straba (Strabiella) nov. subgen. the subgenus Straba
(Strabina) nov. subgen. here established is distinguished by the morphologically characteristic, .narrow ridge, which in the left valve gradually
develops on the posterior side of the beak, passes the teeth of the anterior linge line, and forms in the inner part of the valve a ridge-like
septum which delimits the inner margin of the anterior muscle scar.
Occurrence the same as of the typical subgenus.
S t r a b a (S t r ab in a)

f or

m os a no v. spec.

(pl. II, fig. 7, pl. IV, fig. 3)
Holotype, here designated, the incomplete left valve figured here as fig. 7 on pl. II.
Derivatio nominis: formosus (1.) = graceful, after its aspect.
Locus stratumque typicum: Chotec Limestones - gy 2• Middle Devonian. Holyne,

W of Prague, Central Bohemia.

Diagnosis: Left, minute, incomplete valve, with part of the inferior
and posterior margins broken off. The anterior margin develops gradually from the short, almost s t raight, only moderately arched hinge
line. It has the shape of a well arched, rather narrow lobe. The transition
from the anterior margin to the incompletely preserved inferior margin
of the valve is gradual. The preserved anterior part of the valve is therefore as a whole broadly elliptical in outline. The place of the maximum
arching is approximately in the first third of the assumed total height
of the valve.
·
Beak small, arched, rounded at the highest point. Its oldest, ,nuclear
portion very small, pointed. The exact position of the beak cannot be
accurately determined ·because of the incompleteness of the valve. It
seems, however, to have been moderately excentrical and shifted
towards the anterior side of the valve.
The arching of the middle part of the beak passes gradually into
the arching of the valve proper. The height of the beak exceeds distinctly
't hough only slightly the hinge line. The beak is separated from the anterior side of the valve by a deep furrow which ,forms only a gradual
bend in the arching of the valve. A similar, still gentler bend in the
arching separates the beak from the posterior part of the val~e.
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. Hinge angle about 1200. Anterior hinge plate reJatively short, close
under the beak rather narrow, then lobately broadened. It passes sharply
into the interior margin of the valve, and thus forms ·a morphologically
prominent ridge which borders the inner margin of the anterior muscle
scar. The length of the anterior hinge plate, measured to the point where
it passes into the inner margin of the valve is in the holotype 1.8 mm.
Its maximum;height is about 0.5 mm.
Posterior hinge plate not too broad, with an almost straight inferior
margin.

Fig. 8. -

Straba (Strabina) formosa nov. spec. 16X, the beak and the dentition of the

left valve.

The individual teeth of the anterior hinge plate distinct, strong,
with a rounded .surface, and morphologically rising above the hinge
plate. The upper, teethless, part of this hinge plate, which continuously
broadens in the direction from the beak, is flat, not furrowed. First
tooth rather large, subovoidal to subcircular, characteristically prominent, placed close under the umbo. Second and third tooth much narrower, with a tendency to .a simple break, with the point~ directed
towards the umbo. The lower branches of these teeth as compared with
the upper branches are rather considerably reduced. The sockets ate
rather deep, regular. Fourth and fifth tooth again more marked than
the two preceding teeth. They have slightly indicated points directed
towards the beak of the valve.
Anteriorly to the anterior hinge plate there runs a morphologically
characteristic, narrow ridge which peters out in the posterior side of
the beak. It passes the upper part of the first tooth, the lower branch
of the second and third tooth, and penetrates farther into the inner
part of the valve. Here it forms a ridge-lige septum which delimits the
inner margin of the anterior muscle scar. Then it peters out in the inner
part of the valve.
The teeth of the posterior hinge plate are tiny, fairly regular, placed
approximately in its length axis. They rise only moderately above the
hinge plate. They are simply broken, and their points are directed
towards the beak. The sockets are likewise small, regular. Oblique furrows directed towards the beak run out on the inner side of the hinge
plate from the youngest sockets.
In about the middle of the preserved length of the hinge line we
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see on the inner side of the valve a short, fairly broad ridge, which begins
under the posterior hinge plate and after a short course peters out
again in the concavity of the inner valve. But it is not visible on the
outer side of the valve. ·
The anterior muscle scar is subelliptical, relatively straight. It is
delimited on its inner side by a ridge-like septum starting from the
beak, and on the other side by a morphologically striking ridge . which
originates by the sharp setting-in of the lower margin of the anterior
hinge plate on the inner margin of the valve.
Posterior .muscle scar, pallial line, and the whole right valve
unknown.
Occurrence as in the preceding species.
S t r ab a (S t r ab i ell a) no v. sub gen.
Subgenotype, here designated, the specices S. (Strabiella) holynensis nov. spec.
Derivatio nominis: The name is derived from the genedc name Straba by changing
the ending to -iella.
Locus stratumque typicum: Chotec Limestones - gy 2• Middle Devonian. Holyne,
W of Pmgue, Cenrtral Bohemia.

Diagnosis: Subgenus of the genus Straba nov. gen., which is oharacterised by the following features: Anterior hinge plate relatively
short, tongue-shaped. Posterior hinge plate straight, elongated. Teeth
of the anterior hinge plate remarkably broad, subtetragonal in outline,
markedly ·simply and compoundly broken. The points of the simply
broken teeth as well as the middle points of the more compoundly
broken teeth are directed towards the beak of the valve.
The teeth of the posterior hinge plate are likewise simply or also
compoundly broken, and their tips are also directed towards the umbo
of the valve.
.
Remarks and Relations: We establish this subgenus on the species
S. ( Strabiella) holynensis nov. spec., known up till now only from the
holotype, which is an incomplete right valve. Nevertheless we regard
the characteristic dentition of this form as a sufficiently evidential
distinguishing character for the establishment of a separate subgenus.
From the typical subgenus Straba (Straba) nov. subgen. this new
subgenus is distinguished especially by its marked and compound teeth
in the anterior hinge plate. These teeth are in the subgenus ' Straba
(Straba) nov. subgen. ridge-like to lamellar, more or less straight, with
an only slightly marked tendency to a simple break. In the subgenus
Straba (Strabiella) nov. subgen. they are on the contrary remarkably
broad, usually subtetragonal ih outline, and char:acteristically simply
and compoundly broken .
. Also from the subgepus Straba (Strabina) nov. subgen. Straba (Strabiella) nov. subgen. is distinguished by its dentition on the anterior hinge
plate. In the latter subgenus the teeth are ovoidal or subcircular in
outline, and only some of them show an indication of a tendency to a
simple break. The subgenus Straba (Strabiella) further lacks an inner
ridge-like septum, which is so characteristic for S. (Strabina) nov. sub. gen. whereas the well-preserved hinge line of the right valve of the
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species S. ·(Strabiella) holynensis nov. spec . . does not indicate the
existence of such a septum in the opposite valve.
Occurrence as in the preceding forms.
S t r ab a {S t r ab i ell a)

holy ne n si s no v.

spec.

(pl. I, fig. 7, pl. IV, fig. 1)
Holotype, here designated, the incomplete right valve figured here as fig. '7
·
Derivatio nominis: Name derived from the name of t!he locality - Holyne.
Locus stratumque typicum: Chotec Limestones - gy 2• Middle Devonian. Holyne,

on pl. I.

W of Pmgue, Central Bohemia.

Diagnosis : Small, incomplete right valve, transversally extended to
the posterior side, of subovoidal outline. Height of the holotype 6.2 mm.,
length 7.5 mm. Anterior margin of the valve broadly arcuate, passing
gradually into the unflattened lower margin of the valve. Approximately
in the place where this margin is cut by the axis· of maximum arching
it turns relatively sharply upwards towards the posterior margifl of the
valve, which, however, is not preserved in the holotype.
The place of maximum arching is approximately in the middle of
the total height of the valve. Beak minute, markedly arched, rounded at
the highest point. Its oldest nuclear portion is pointed. Beak characte·ristically prosogyr, moderately bent over the hinge line, but its height
exceeds considerably the hinge· line. It is situated excentrically nearer
the anterior margin of the valve. From the anterior part of the valve
the beak is separated by a deep, sharp indenture which, however, does
not pass into the valve proper. From· the posterior part of the valve the
beak .i s separated by a deep, rounded depression whose margins pass
gradually into the posterior part of the valve and into the beak.
Hinge angle about . 1400. Anterior hinge plate relatively short,
tongue-shaped. Its length is in the holotype 1.6 mm., max. height about
0.6 mm. The posterior hinge plat e has been only incompletely preserved.
On the anterior hinge plate are five rather irregular teeth. The
fir st, third and fourth are much more strongly developed than the
second and fifth. First tooth simply broken, with a partly reduced upper
branch. Its point is directed towards the beak~ The second to fifth teeth
are threefold broken, of W -shape. The middle points of these teeth are
likewise directed towards the beak.

---... _
....... . .

Fig. 9. -

Straba (Strabiella) holynensis nov. spec . The diagrammatic . picture

of the

dentition in the anterior and posterior hinge plate .

.

.

As the appended diagrammatic figure shows the course of the
bet1ding of the teeth is not at all regular, and thus it cannot be said that
the shape of one tooth conditions the configuration of the following
tooth.
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The teeth of the posterior hinge· plate are smaller. Of the five teeth
preserved the first four are sharply broken, with the points directed
towards the beak. The fifth tooth is broken twice. Here too there is
nothing to indicate that the configuration of" one tooth would influence
the configuration of the following tooth.
The outline of the teeth in the anterior and in the posterior hinge
plate is subtet:tagonal. Area lacking. The ligament is external and penetrates only partly the posterior hinge plate. Its lower margin is here
situated in a narrow, not too deep furrow. This furrow opens close
under the beak, and runs almost parallel with the upper limit of the
teeth of the posterior hinge plate. Close before its opening it broadens
somewhat. Thus it forms a small depression which is below delimited by
two minute ridges which develop from the upper margin of the anterior
and of the posterior hinge plate. Their function was obviously to support
the lower margin of the ligament.
Anterior muscle scar ·impression indistinct. Pallial line unknown
as the very brittle mass of the valve does not allow the complete removal
of the rock matrix on its inner side.
Outer side of the valve smooth, without any traces of a ·surface
orname.ntation.
·
Remarks and Relations: The holotype described above of the species
Straba (Strabiella) holynensis nov. spec. is reminiscent by the general
shape of the valve of the ·species Nucula contrastans Bar rand e
(1881, pl. 271, II, fings. 9...:.:....11). But it is distinguished from this Ordovician species · by having the beak shifted nearer to the middle of the
hinge line, a neotypic anterior margin of the valve, and a curving of
the lower margin of the valve into a gentle arc. The posterior margin
of the valve, which is broken off in the holotype, was apparently broadly
extended in tongueshape. The posterior margin of · Barrande's species
forms in contradistinction to · this a _broad arc. The beaks of both .forms
are prosogyr considerably similar.

Fig. 10.- Straba (Strabiella) holynensis nov. spec. 16X . The beak and the dentition of
the right valve.
·

M.

Ne u may er (1891) later placed this species to his genus
Ne u may er, and recently L. P fa b (1834) lists it
among the representatives of his genus Praeleda P fa b. SimultaneMyoplusia
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ously he placed to Bar rand e's species N. contrastans also his
further species, Nucula applanans Bar rand e (1881 - 273, Ill; figs .
13-16, non 1-12) as its partial synonym.
The genus Praeleda P fa b (1934), whose genotype is the species
Nucula compar B a r rand e, 1881, is in our opinion based on an insufficient generic diagnosis. It is obvious from the diagnosis that the
author places to the same genus forms which only resemble each other
by the · generai shape of their _valves, but which really have no closer
phyletic affinity. Thus he places to his genus forms whose outline of the
valves is " . . . Ctenodonta-artig oder, wie Leda, das Hinterende immer
mehr oder wenig verHingert. Mantelbucht immer. vor handen. Wirbel
prosogyr oder opistogyr .. . ". Thus the position of the genus Praeleda
P fa b cannot be regarded as real, as specimens of the same genus
cannot have already from a phyletic point of view once prosogyr and
once opistogyr beaks. In the description of the genotype of the genus
Praeleda P fa b further says that the species Praeleda compar (B a rr.)
has " ... deri Wirbel vor der Mitte gelegen, dorsoventral eingerollt, oder
hochstens mit fast unmerklicher Drehung zum hinteren Schalenende ... ". Thus, however, he shows at the same time that he places in
his group Praeleda P fa b simultaneously, and really in the first place,
forms whose beaks are almost orthogyr. It will therefore be necessary
to supplement and correct the generic diagnosis of the genus in question,
and at the same time it will also be necessary to separate the forms .
with prosogyr and epistogyr beaks into separate subgenera and . genera,
or to transfer them to other genera already previously established. The
separation of these forms from the genus Praeleda P fa b is also necessary because they have an entirely different type of dentition. According
to L. P fa b (1934, p. 231) the forms placed by him to this genus have
two different types of dentition. In the first type, which is developed
also in the genotype of the genus, the individual teeth are composed of
two branches which meet in an almost right angle. Their points are here
directed towards the anterior side of the hinge pl~te as well as to the
posterior part towards beak of the valve.
In the second type, which is developed also in the species N. applanans Bar r., the points of the teeth are also directed in the posterior
hinge plate towards the beak of the valve, but the teeth of the anterior
hinge plate are developed only as simple, unbroken ridges whose tips
are inclined towards the beak of the valve. The author's assumption that
the simple, unbroken teeth of the anterior hinge plate were formed by
evolution, i. e. by the reduction of the upper branch of originally broken ·
teeth whose tips were directed towards the beak of the valves, does not
seem justified in this case, as we do not know of any transitions in this
type which w.ould indicate this. On the contrary according to our find ings it is the lower branches of the broken teeth which show a tendency
to, reduction, not the upper branches.
Similarly as the type of the dentition is not clearly defined, so also
the type of its ligament is not clearly established for the genus Praeleda
P fa b, though H. G. S c hen c k (1936), Mac Ne i 1 (1937) a. o.
have emphasised its taxonomic importance for the taxodont pelecypods.
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Accordi!1jJ to the original generic diagnosis the ligament is of two types
within the genus Praeleda P fa b. I. "Mit ausserem Band und Mantelbucht, Il. mit beginnender Bandeinwanderung und Mantelbucht" . .The
bend mentioned of the pallial line is, however, not proved in type -:II, but
as the author says, is " . .. in Analogie zur Praenucula wahrscheinlich".
All these facts entitle us to the opinion that the genus Praeleda
P f a b, 1934, is in reality only an artificial assemblage of heterogenous
forms which taxonomically belong to different, phyletically unrelated
genera and subgenera.
Occurrence the same as for the species described above.
CONCLUSIONS
All species described above of the genus Straba nov. gen. (i. e. Straba (Straba) bohemica nov. spec., S. (Straba) kettneri nov. spec., S. (Straba) barrandei nov. spec., Straba (Strabina) formosa nov. spec., and S.
(Strabiella) holynensis nov. spec.) derive from the same horizon of the

C hot e c Limestones - gy 2 (Middle Devonian) and from the same
locality (Holyne, W of Prague). They are therefore all strictly synpatric
and synchronic.
In our opinion they are forms which are throughout very closely
allied and which belong to one basic morphological type. Their morphological differentiation apparently took place, however, already earlier
by phyletic differentiation in consequence of different adaptation to
different external life-conditions. By secondary adaptation to life in the
same biotop later also convergent tendencies manifested themselves in
these forms so that we can regard them also as forms evolutionally again
secondarily approached to each other. In their synpatric and synchronic
occurrence we see therefore an example of an old convergence of some
allied .taxodont .Devonian pelecypods which took place already in the
Devonian. We are of course aware that the uniform lithological character of the limestone-matrix does not express the original ecological
~ife-conditions, and that the association ascertained is only a necrocenosis.
The approximate general picture of the formal assemblage has been
refer the reader. We wish to remark that a similar simultanous occurrence of independent though more or less .very closely allied forms was
ascertained in this locality and in this horizon also in some other animal
groups, e. g. in the gastropods, as proved by the occurrence described
by R. Horny (1954) of three closely allied species of the genus Palaeozyga Horny, or of two species of_the genus Devonozyga Horny,
etc. It is not excluded that also in these cases we have secondary evolutional convergence.
·

•
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES
!Plate I.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

1. 2. -

3. 4. 5. 6. -

7. -

Straba
Straba
Straba
Straba
Straba
Straba
Strabq.

(Straba) barrandei nov. spec. 8 X.
(Straba) barrandei nov. spec. 8 X.
(Straba) barrandei nov. spec. 8 X.
(Straba) barrandei nov. spec. 8 X.
(Straba) barrandei nov. spec. 8X.
(Straba) barrandei nov. spec. 8 X.
(Strabiella) holynensis nov. spec.

The inner side of the right
The outer side of the right
The same, dammaged.
The outer side of the left
The inner side of the left
The inner side of the right
8 X. The inner side of the

valve.
The horizon and locality of all the specimens figured here: Chotec Limestones Middle Devonian. Holyne, W. of PragUJe, Central Bohemia.

valve.
valv~.

valve.
valve.
valve.
right
gy 2,

P 1 ate II.
Fig. 1. - Straba (Straba) bohemica nov. spec. 8 X. The right valve, outer side.
Fig. 2. - Straba (Straba) bohemica nov. spec. 8 X. The outer side of the right valve.
Fig. 3. - Straba (Straba) barrandei nov. Slpec. 8 X. Tl1e inner side of the right valve.
Fig. 4. - Straba (Straba) barrandei nov\ spec. 8 X. The outer side of the right valve
Fig. 5. - Straba (Straba) bohemica nov. spec. 8 X. The inner side of the left valve.
Fig. 6. - Straba (Straba) kettneri nov. spec. ·8 X. The inner side of the right valve.
Fig. 7. - Straba (Strabina) formosa nov. spec. 8 X. The inner side of the right valve.
Fig. 8. - Straba (Straba) kettneri nov. ~ec. 8 X. The inner side of the right valve.
The horizon and the locality of all the specimens fig.ured here: Chotec Limestones, gy 2,
Mtddle Devonian .. Holyne, W. of Prague, Central Bohemia.
P 1 ate Ill.
Fig. 1. -

Straba (Straba) barrandei nov. spec. 11 X. The beak and the dentition of the

Fig. 2. -

Straba (Straba) barrandei nov. spec. 11 X. The beak and the dentition of the

Fig. 3.

Straba (Straba) bohemica nov. spec. 11 X. The beak nad the dentition of the

Fig. 4.

Straba (Straba) bohemica nov. spec: 11 X. The beak and the dentition of the

right valve.
left valve.
right valve.
left valve.
The horizon and the 1ocality of all the specimens figured here: Chotec Limestones, gy 2,
Middle Devonian. Holyne, W. of Pmgue, Central Bohemia.
P 1 ate IV.
Fig. 1. -

Straba (Strabiella) holynensis nov. spec. 11 X. The beak and the dentition of

Fig. 2. -

1S traba (Straba) barrandei nov. spec. 11 X. The beak and the dentiton of tht-

Fig. 3.

Straba (Strabina) formosa nov. spec. 11 X. The beak and the dentition of the

Fig. 4.

Straba (Straba) kettneri nov. spec. 11 X. The beak and t he dentition of th2

the left valve.
right valve.
right valve.

,

left valve.
The horizon and the locality of all the specimens figured here: Chotec Limestones, gy 2•
Middle Devonian. Holyne, W. ·Of IFrague, Central Bohemia.
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